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DEAN SEASHORE OF 84 NAMES ON
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DEAN'S LIST
SPOKE HERE MONDAY
SELECT FOUR MAINE
MEN TO COMPETE FOR
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPUpperclassmen
IS ONE OF LEADING Attained High Ranks COMMITTEE NAMES BARROWS
PSYCHOLOGISTS During Spring Semester PRESSEY, SWITZER AND
OF COUNTRY
- --Si
The names of 84 students, members ot
the three upper classes, appear on the —m—
A speaker of national prominence Dean's List for the first half of the fall The faculty committee chosen to selectslipped into our midst Monday, and semester. Of these, 43 are in the College candidates from the university to competeslipped away as unobtrusively. He was of Arts and Sciences, 22 in the College I with the other colleges of the state forCarl E. Seashore, Dean of the Graduate of Technology, and 19 in the College of the Rhodes scholarship to be awarded toCollege of the University of Iowa, and Agriculture. Divided according to class- a Maine student this year has announcedauthor of numerous books on psychol- es, the Juniors lead with 31 honor stu- the selection of four candidates. Thesetogy, among them Seashore's Manual, dents, the Seniors are second with 29, are Willis Manning Barrows of Dover-familiar to the students of the elementary while the Sophomores number 24. The Eoxcroft, Harold Elbert Pressey of
course in psychology, list is as follows: I Bangor, Karl Frederick Switzer of Ma-He addressed an audience, consisting College of Arts and Sciences: Amy ' chias, and Howard Theodore Engstromfor the most part of students in that Bell Adams, Patten; Mary Pauline Aik- of Orono.
course, in the chapel at 10 o'clock Mon- en, Bangor; Louise May Ayer, Lincoln; Barrows is captain of the track teamday morning. He was introduced by Russell Bradford Baker, Bangor; Mary and fullback of this year's football team.Professor H. M. Halverson, head of the Beatrice Belinian, Bangor; Erdine Faye He is a member of Tau Beta Pi, hon-department of psychology at the Uni- Besse, Albion; Hervey Francis Bowden, orary engineering society, and one of
versity, who mentioned his position in Brooks; Ada Cohen, Bangor; Blandena the highest ranking men in the seniorthe psychological world, and his office as Couillard, Bangor; Joseph Roy Dougher- class.
head of the Iowa Graduate School of ty, Bangor; Evelyn Ada Farris, East- Pressey is a graduate of the univer-1800 students. Professor Halverson was port; Abba Coburn Fernald, Winterport ; sity in the class of 1925. He is the holderformerly one of Dean Seashore's pupils. Eleanor Frances Ford, Brewer; David of one of the three university scholar-The talk had for its subject, the "Psy- Wilbur Fuller, Southwest Harbor; Ed- ships awarded to members of the gradu-
etiology of Going to School." For subject ward Rice Hale, Castine; Carl Milton ating class each year, and is at present
matter he read parts of a letter he has Harmon, Buxton; Frieda Wardwell doing graduate work in the university
written for freshmen, bearing on that Hi Castine; Neale Jury Hubbard, department of psychology. lie is a mem-
subject, with the following main topics: Lynn, Mass.; Florence Mae Kirk, Ban- ber of Phi Beta Kappa.
physical life, mental life, social life, mor- gor; Sylvia Marian Kurson, Bar Har- Switzer is a member of the senior
al life, esthetic life, and religious life. hor; Mary Loretta Larkin, Washburn; class, a major in forestry, and a studentlie developed each of these topics in full, Sibyl Hortense Leach, Crawford; Mari- instructor in civil engineering, lie be-
after the manner of an older man to a on Florence Lindsey, South Orrington; longs to Phi Sigma, honorary biological
man entering college. He suggested a Marion Elizabeth Lord, Kezar Falls; society, and Xi Sigma Pi, honorary for-
series of questions for basing the answer Annette Susan Matthews, Hampden estry fraternity. In athletics, Switzer isto the queries, "Is this a good institution Highlands; Harold Anthony Medeiros, well-known in the field of rowing. Hefor me?" and "How shall I show my Vanceboro; Kenneth Winslow MacGreg- was a member of several Canadianloyalty as a student?" Under this last, ory, Brockton, Mass.; Mary Agnes Mc- championship crews, both fours andhe treated all of the various phases of a Guire, Stonington; Helen Page, Lincoln; doubles. and a former holder of the
college career, from the point of view of Emily Pendleton, Dark Harbor; Thelma singles championship of Eastern Can-
actual study, to the various activites, Adelaide-Perkins, Old Town; Ada Viola ada. lit 1923, he finished next to Belyea,
religious and social. Others of his ques- Peters, Bangor; John Alvin Pierce, Oro- . Canadian champion, and Gilmore, Amer-tions were "How hard shall I work?" no; Florence Leiter Poor, Sebago; Mary jean champion, both of whom represented
"How far shall I go?" "How shall I Mullen Roche. Portland; Ethel Stover their respective countries in the 1924
choose a job?" and "Will my education Saunders, Bucksport; Clara Elizabeth Olympic games.
pay?" Each of these were discussed by Sawyer, Searsport; Florence Maynard Engstrom is an instructor in the (IC-I ean Seashore. not as to their answers, Smith, Grand Manan, N. B.; Earle May- partment of mathematics. A native ofbut as to the best methods for finding nard Spear. Warren; harry Stern, Ban- Plymouth, Mass., he was graduated frontthem. The Campus will print the letter gor; Muriel L'Vesta Varnum, Alexan- Northeastern University in the class of
on succeeding issues as soon as a copy is der; William Joseph Whited, Houlton; 1922. After graduation he was employed
received, as being of interest to the stu- Serena Wood, Bangor. for a while by the Edison Light Com-dent body as a whole. College of Technology: Akar Emanuel ,my. He was awarded the degree of
Aronson, Brockton, Mass.; Willis Man- \faster of Science in Mathematics by
illy University of Maine in 1925.ICE CREAM BANDITS
STAGE FIRST RAID
PETTY THIEVES HAVE BEEN
QUIET SINCE SPRING
Tht• K. K. K.'s have invaded the cam-
pus of the University of Maine. Last
Saturday evening, for the first time since
last spring, these Kidnappers of Kon-
gealed Kream made their presence felt
here. At six o'clock on this fateful
evening one of the cooks in the boys'
dormitory came out of the rear door of
the kitchen to carry inside the two five
gallon containers of ice cream, where
they would remnant in safety until they
\mere needed Sunday DOM
Hut he changed his mind and went up-
fairs to speak with the chef. About
lye minutes later he returned and rubbed
its eyes before he would believe that
lily one freezer of cream now occupied
lie spot where two had been. In that
hort intermit] of time the frozen cream
icaroons had arrived, executed their
clarions task, and silently departed.
Inunediately a squad of detectives was
ecruited from the members of the chow
cam in the kitchen, and with Sherlock
he Chef at their head the' laid open to
hc views of their flashlights every nook
lid cranny on the campus. But to no
mail. They brought the spotlight in the
ratulstand of Altummi Field into play
lid surveyed tile vicinity by means of its
io • : they unobtrusively searched the
dormitories. gave the new gym a
Tomah imccover. and scrutinized the
Sill ' beneath the grandstand. The onily
IIIIC these hash-slinging sleuths stunt-
led into %m ere a puddle itf muddy water
nd ;in bloi.lhiamd. The latter was
awthily drafted into service. but inas-
he had a had cold his olfactory
Paw Four)
ANNOUNCE MORE
fling Barrows, Dover-Foxcroft; Carl
I lenry Bischoff, Franklin, Mass.; War-
ren Paul Carson, Island Falls; George
Raymond Chappell, Saco; Milton Her-
bert Clapp. Bangor; Linwood Sumner
Cotton, Cumberland Mills; Harry Drew
Crandon, South Portland; Joseph Daniel
I Noughty, Bangor; Robert Haskell Noyes,
Orono: Watt al Buralcate Ut. moor.
Veazie; Ralph Rowe Parkman, Hatt-
land; Lawrence Walk^r Porter, l'ar 
It
-
(('ontinued on Page Four)
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FRAT PLEDGES
Ten Fraternities Select
New Members
ENGSTROM
The list ef Freshman fraternity pledges
supplementary to that published in last
week's Canopus is as follows:
KAPPA SIGMA
Roger C. Wilkens, Houlton; Frank R.
Hinkley, ‘Vestbrook: Falward E. Kin-
mond, NVestbrook; Robert C. Furber,
Skowhegan; John W. McCarthy, Rum-
ford; Donald E. Drew, Patten; John P.
Flynn. Northampton, Mass.; Arthur R.
Dunn. Providence, R. I.; lierbert J.
Bates, Smyrna Mills; Charles A. hart.
Winchester, Mass.; G. L Coltart, Brew-
er; L. P. Carmalt. Brewer; Carl G.
Garland. Bangor; Harley Webber, '28.
DELTA TA(' DELTA
raid,: Shea '28. Old Town; Oswald
Minititti '28, North Berwick.
THETA PHI KAPPA
taniel (. Hall. I xwiston; Francis B.
NleCormick. Pittsti in: Francis G. Fitz-
patrick '28. Moulton; Anthony C. Simon,
Lee, mlass.; Louie Arioldi, Lee, Mass.;
Joseph Sabatini). Brooklyn, N. V.; John
B Lynch, Bangor.
(continued Page Four)
KANALY'S HARRIERS
VICTORS IN N. H. MEET
SEVEN MAINE RUNNERS AMONG
FIRST TEN TO FINISH
Maine's at-say cross country team,
hailed as The Team of the East, opened
its season last Saturday by fighting its,
way to a 24-36 decision over New Hamp-
shire University. The victory was im-
pressive, since it showed that Coach
Kanaly is blessed with a well-balanced
team, that great and almost unattainable
ambition of all cross country coaches.
A Ulu 'ugh "Art ie" II dim" the Maine
star, was beaten lo Peaslee of New
Hampshire. the Maine team was well-
bunched at the finish, and that counts
mitre than individual achievement.
Littlefield of New Hampshire was
number three man to finish, and he was
follotsed by Hart, Baker, and Gero of
Maine. all of whom tied for fourth, and
Taylor and Cushing of Maine, who took
fifth and sixth places. The first five
men on each team to finish figured in the
score.
Kanaly's hill-and-dalers will be seen
in action again this week when the Al-
fred University gang will invade Orono.
It will bm• remembered that the Alfred
boys, coached by "Mutt" Ferguson. a
Maine alunmus, took the local harriers
into camp last year, and Captain Hillman
and his crew intend to even things up
this Friday afternoon.
The order in which the men finished
last Saturday is as follows:
I. Peaslee. N.
2. Hillman. Maine
itriontinued Paw Four)
Events
Friday, Cross Country, Maine
vs. Alfred University at
Orono
Maine 1929 vs. Edward
Little H. S. at Orono
Saturday, Football, Maine vs.
Bates at Lewiston
Maine 1929 vs. New Hamp-
shire 1929 at Orono
Bowdoin vs. Colby at
Brunswick
•••••
DARTMOUTH BURIES
LIGHT MAINE TEAM
LOCALS TOTALLY OUTCLASSED
BY POWERFUL GREEN
OUTFIT
The Maine Bears ran up against the
tartmouth juggernaut Saturday after-
noon and found that Jesse Hawley had
developed a greatly improved team over
the outfit which barely defeated Maine
6-0 two years ago. The Big Green which
the Bricemen encountered last week
looked like the best team in the country
to them, and rolled out 56 points before
the afternoon sun "set behind the hills."
Oberlander and Lane, Massachusetts
boys on the Dartmouth eleven, were the
stars of the game, as had been expected.
The former tore through the line and
around the ends with equal ability, and
was as slippery as the proverbial greased
pig. The Dartmouth team as a whi de
worked with the perfection of the well-
oiled machine, every man going through
his assignments on every play. The Big
Green interference was a "thing of
beauty and a joy forever," the Maine
men tirppling like nine pins ton eta! runs
and off tackle play's, never falling, how-
ever, without fighting to the last gasp
before being snowed under.
While the Blue outfit was literally
buried, the team looked the best it has
in any of its starts this year. The line
and backfield worked well together, and
the former were able to open holes in the
Dartmouth front many times. Carroll
(('ontinued on Page Three)
LIBERAL CLUB
LECTURE WED.
Economics Department
Backing Appearance
Of Labor Leader
Paul Blanshard. field secretary of the
League for Industrial I)entia-racy of New
York, will he at Maine on Wednesday
evening, October 28, under the auspices
of the Liberal Club.
Mr. Blanshard has had experience as a
lecturer, author, and world traveller. Ile
has just returned front a trip around the
world and knows the political and social
conditions of Japan, Russia, Denmark
and Great Britain.
He has been all organizer for the
Amalgamated Textile 1Vorkers and or-
ganizer and educational direction in Roch-
ester for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, one of America's most progres-
sive unions. !le is the author of several
magazine articles and pamphlets and ot
a recent book "An Outline of the Brit-
ish Labor Movement."
The lecture will probably be held in
Coburn Hall and will deal with labor
problems or the coming of industrial
democracy.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
Itepartment 'ml Economics.
MAINE BEARS WILL OPEN
STATE SERIES AT BATES
'BRICE'S MEN IN GOOD
Week-end Athletic CONDITION FOR FIRST
CLASH  AT  LEWISTON
LAVORGNA ONLY REGULAR
NOT TO BE IN LINE-UP
DEVEAU AT LEFT END
—m—
Bowdoin and Colby to Meet
On Brunswick Field
Once more the time has rolled around
%%hen the four colleges of Maine will
call off all triendly relations and become
deadly enemies for the next month. All
the available forces which Bates, Bow-
doin, Colby, and Maine are able to mus-
ter will be swung into action this com-
ing Saturday when time official Maine
football season starts. In other words,
the "State Serious" is upon us.
Our local warriors will invade Lewis-
ton and will do battle there with the
students of Mr. Bates' Academy, Both
Maine and Bates ran up against opposi-
tion which proved to be a little too stiff
last week, namely Dartmouth and Brown,
and, after looking the big boys over,
have concluded that the state games will
bC Mere tea parties in comparison. The
particular species of raving mainiac
which has observed and expects to re-
observe, state games, however, knows
that "tea party" is an entirely inadequate
description of the scraps which usually
take place on the good old Maine suiI.
.Maine meets Bates, and Bowdon' takes
on Colby. and the fur of two kinds of
bcars, bobcats, and mules (if mules have
tur), will clutter up the sky for miles
artound.
(.0:16 Brice's pigskin-chasers came out
of the Dartmonith scalping bee in good
shape, with the possible exception of
-Mike- Lavorgna, left end, whose shoul-
der injury may take a little time to heal.
-Stan" Deveau, the siophomore front
Lexington, Mass., will take his place,
and there are man) who think that he
will give Livorgna a stiff battle for the
wing position. Deveau is big and fast
and should cause a lot of trouble to
aspiring tourists around the Maine ex-
tremity.
Brice was especially pleased with the
work of Carroll Osgood at quarter and
of Sylvester at full. Both these substi-
tutes looked good against the Big Green.
()salmi!, starting his first varsity game,
chose his play s well, and looked good re-
ceiving punts. Sylvester played the en-
tire second half in place of Barrows,
(dubbed "Barrells" by several well-mean-
ing journalists), and was in every play,
many times spilling the Dartmouth of-
fense.
With the exception of Lavorgna.
Maine's starting lineup will be the same
as it has ix•en all season. "Moose" El-
liott, veteran guard, has recovered from
his injury and was seen in action for the
first time this season against Dartmouth.
It is diminful if he will start against
Bates, howemer, since Beeaker, his tm-
derstudy has been doing such a bang-upjob.
Maine will start as follows: 1)eveau,
Iv., Fraser, It, Beeaker, Ig, Simon, c,
Dickson, rg. Lamoreau, rt, Stanton, re.
I )%gtmul or Cassista, qb, Peakes, Ihb,
Newhall, Hob, narrows, fb.
Track Club Scholarship
The Track Club NSill C,PlItilltie to give
its scholarship of $541 this year. This
scholarship is awarded in the spring and
any freshman is eligible who is interest-
ed in track. Ile must not necessarily win
iitimerals. Applicatimis should be
made at mice to Coach Kanaly. The
%inner will Ix. anti ,thiced in the spring.
Track Club Dance Nov. 7
The Track Club still gime a dance in
the gynmasium on the night of the Itow -
doin game, Nov. 7. Special music is tii
ht secured. Detailed plans will be an
flounced later.
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Chapel
For sctveral years, chapel has been a
!matt lpsestion at the University. The
endurance. of the iliscussitin on this 'Mimi
i proof of the existence of factors both
for anti against its establishment ini the
campus. It has been tried in various
forms during the past few years, with
disgraceful results each time. But the
stry persistence iii the attempts is ground
enough to show that there IS it place for
chapel. The real and tails difficulty is
to find a time which will be most cum-
%einem ti. the largest number: wsli a
thought as to its frequency. a, bearing
histinctly upon its value to the student
It must he admitted that some have no
'merest in such a service. This is either
through natural aversion to religious
matters. tir thritugh the sort uI lethargy
55 11101 WW1'S 111/i it 4 111.411 1pr woman
when they are kit to decide matters Igor
themselves. .1 111111111ff i.t these is,
lit.WV5('r, siit.tll ctimnared with thit,e who
usitid gladly attend chapel exercises, if
the litnir ere at all villein. and if
their %%err 'migrants of enough interest
I o warrant attendance.
Assuming a purely critical 110111t iii
%kw, it is really shameful that a Uni-
tersit% wt II i's el 111141%4114i AU
1 lellIN C..11110 it maintain a regular chapel.
.Mxiiriling to racial history inn]) the
earliest times, the greatest men, the
gieatest deeds. visich making eras hait
all been direct results of the struggle
a Pc4 Tie to (Apt t.,, their b: he t% in a
reator who return, taith tor !aids and
gists! flit- es ii. It seems fundamental to
the nature it mail. Allowing for the
stet that the ctalege scars are the 'writs!
!Or tint-m.1th pot, dee iss sa. and t ;
one cannot belies e that all interest Ill
rnligion i dtirmant or dead.
Still, 101 tear tit drawing conclusion,
front a silence which is debatable, con-
siiieitr the question tink throis4h the eiyett
chapel exercises usw in the student !silly
a %hole.
W. 10144 CAll result !foul .411
•'si.e'nihly %heti: some few are there only
by necessity. Objection to needless cur-
tailment of 'terminal liberty is as innate
as the hive of freedom selach prompts it.
Ii' 4ber %stink rtilltilreil !trill lattlT th
Ildt‘it IV. I.% it MIN ; is iii S% 11111,t OW hal -
:mire in the other threction.
chapel i• at present the tails basis apt
which Iii huilti..... eliminating ato de -
115111.0f compulsion, it is fair to sups
that those se hi' wtmld attend would he
there willingly.
Having theoretically established a con-
genial student boils, reads and glad to
he present at set-tit-es for them alone.
ci attemplation t.f the results is inei 'table
and important. For really college is a
mmereial impersonal place if there is
no opportunity for a large group 'ii
rt sent:inst. men And 51 0111v11 esingri
gatt at some time to attest a monit lit..t
hit) ill sern.11s thtaight for themselte•
iii revile t spectall inr their imisersity
Impel has not been (stilt-cited of as
Purels religious institutitas Many iiiijec
t10t1s if innwirtance bate been born.
threshed out, and et included under It,
guidance.
'Uses; a stated and espeetell tom ,
tliorts iii those al charge will be is
it dustriousiy directed toward the seem
tug of speakers whose experience - aim
..•.t;on wttuld render their word. 'it
keen interest to their audience. alum-
Uinta! leaders, men of famc and promi-
mace, trausients, and not least in int-
oortance members of the faculty have at
Otis time a chance to pass on their ideas,
arecibites abd valuable knowledge to us,
vii,, are admittedly here for an educatitin.
In making out a program fin- 'termites
.t ho want to enjtiy this world and their
..•ends, e%er suggests the varititi.
100 •ws ,f existence which must be gisen
etmsideration, without including the MI-
sious. As a lecent and admitted proof
it this statement, Dean Carl E. Sea-
shore, the eminent psychologist, who
spike in the chapel during the past week.
.oncludes1 with a discussion of what part
ligious subjects should play in the hi ti
tit a college man. This is no place for
:crania on the "Religious Aspe.cts ot
Higher Eduction" nor is the editor com-
petent to entertain such a theme, but
iii vertheless a certain emphasis upon the
:ilea of religion as a rather vital asset to
the student and his college, seems acces-
s:ay before progress can be made toward
thi establishment of any opportunity toi
it devehipment.
Since this editorial has so far been
more destructive than constructive in
that it has I .tuly stated deplorable %s ash-
lions without sentblance of any sugges
lion as to their betterment, it is only
right that the latter side receive a little
tusiderat
Afternoon chapel has proved itself
quite as valueless as no chapel at all. It
is doubtful wliether the majority of the
students were even aware that chapel
:sercises iv ere Cl inducted at that time
during the taw g weeks tif this year.
nes. were barely attended and had,
through lack of interest, to be given up.
List year chapel was held ill the morn-
leg. four days a week, but for the most
part served natly as an extra 11/1)1 11111111tY
to study for the coming class or to relax
• I impietely. Flair stays a week seemed
to he a little too ()nett to arrange a pro-
sram which windil attract the students
.1, stronglyeach time.
Having posititely chi lllll ated afternoon
..hapel. and from past performances as-
suming that the chapel can it. •t be too
It-Navin : a in' rniag chapel twice 101
per11•111S hIlt once a week seems the only
conclusiiin l "'.t hilt' tii be Mien-es!.
With that in mind, the time of the
seems the only remai ll i ll g 1 inCS-
N‘ciltlesda. :11111 Friday
..:asses occups the large part- of most
s eekly schedules. Thus on these days the
L•rizt•r tort of the undergraduates %%di
. 1 e ott tile campos. Nliinday seems a little
too early in the week ( if one day alone
is to be choseisl and for the 1 ppi.sit:
ru astin, Friday seems inadvisable. There-
fore Wednesday is it logical time. Of
the flan bans in the morning, cousin-
ei mg that two, Nita laboratory chassis
are frequent, the time should be before
alter the first I .t• last two hours. km
ti befsire the first two, the temptatiim
linger titer breakfast %t ask! be tot, great •
and if after the last two, the pangs ot
III suit Mir litnilltUr 51 otild perhaps tills'
ineceilince ..ser the inclination to atten;•
(ham!. I MI) one tittle is left.
Fheretore the suggestion of the (Ado(
the Canipii( is a half hour chapel on
ednesday and aftt•r the sectital hour a•
a time apart trim% the regular class-room
Nair.. and with a pnigram arranged by
a chapel el niunittcv consisting ut both
students and faculty.
But, in a question whose solution mould
affect the students, their opinions are A
desirable thing to ascertain. The cid-
petals of this paper will be open ti) letter.
•ill anyone 55 ho has anything tit .44)
.1 this subject, with the hope that es en
an arrangement mas- be magic that
will heal a rather nets and unnecessary
black est, on the face of the university
campus,
ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Mu Delta fraternity held a Hal-
loween party at their chapter house,
Friday, I )ctoner sixteenth.
The house was decorated with colors
appropriate for the occasion.
There was a novelty dance during
which the girls were given fancy Hal-
lowe'en aprons and the boys, caps which
bring matched by numbers, added variety
to the program.
Refreshmeins of ice cream, fancy
cookies and punch were served.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bray and the new matron, Mrs. Edith
M. Chase.
• N
The Sigma Nu's held an informal
party at their fraternity house Friday,
October sixteenth.
Music was furnished by the Trouba-
dours. Among the (latices was one cut-in
or tap dance.
Refreshments of sandwiches, punch,
ice cream and cake were served during
intermission.
Chaperones were Prof. and Mrs. War-
ren,
T
Among the house-parties of the week
end was one given by the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity at their house, Satur-
day evening, October seventeenth.
The Collegians—a new orchestra un-
der the direction of Clement Boucher
furnished snappy music for the evening.
Refreshments of ice cream with sauce
and fancy crackers were served.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Eyster.
A E
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held
an informal party at its chapter house
Friday evening, October 16.
The house was attractively decorated
with autunut leaves and fir trees.
Hand painted dance orders were an
attraction.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
cider were served during the evening.
Lloyd Berry's orchestra furnished the
evening's music.
The chaperones were Prof. and Mrs.
i.. S. Pollard and Mrs. Edith McCallum.
• X
The first party of the year at the
Sigma Chi fraternity house was held
Saturday night. October 17.
Music was furnished by Lloyd Berry's
tirchestral.
The cider keg was 011 tap throughout
the esming. Refreshments of ice cream,
cake, and cookies were served during in-
termission.
The chapei..iies were l'roiesst or and
Mrs. Bray. and Professor and Mrs.
Grover.
A X A
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity gave its
first party at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club, Saturday evening, Octo-
ber 17. The party was in honor of their
It eshman iledges.
Music for the (lancing was furnished
bs the Countrs. Club Orchestra.
During intermission refreshments of
ice cream and cake' were served.
The chaperones for the evening were
Professor Glover and Mr. and Mrs.
hvight DeMeritt.
Saturday evening, October 17, a
dancing party was given by Phi Eta Kap-
pa fraternity at the chapter house. Music
for the evening was furnished by Rice's
( bchestra of Bangor.
During intermiss 
 refreshments of
punch, ice cream and fancy cookies were
served.
Chaperones for the evening were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Harry I). Martin, and
Mrs. Louise R. Verrill.
O X
Theta Chi fraternity held an informal
balm. party till Friday evening, October
16. Thirty couples, including invited
guests, enjoyed dancing until eleven-
thirty. Music was furnished by Goodie's
orchestra.
— •
1/11 Ittesday. I ictober 13, forty-four
senior girls were entertained by Dean
C,'k-in and Miss Chadbourne at the Uni-
tersity Inn. A most informal. social
time was enjoyed by the group. Mar-
garet Fraser '26, gave two vocal selec-
tions. accompanied by Mary McGuire
'28. Bernice Purington '26, rendered a
piano solo. After partaking of refresh-
ments of ptmeh and cake, the girls and
their hostesses joined in the singing of
all the Maine songs.
R. 0.1. C. Band Gave
Concert for Women's
Clubs Meeting
on Wednesday. October 4, at one
o'clock, the R.O.T.C. Band gave a half
hour concert, upon request, for the dele-
gates of the Women's Federated Clubs
of Maine. The program is as follows:
I. Our Director F. E. Bigelow kinds iii dances--"rat-
The Commodore Polka
(Arr. by T. M. Tobani)
Keler-Bela
enc..unter better dancers and usually.
frtim them
spectable dances. At the former you2. Hungarian Con wily
ter music but yu ill come awayU. Paris Chambers
(Arr. by F. H. Losey) ith a bad taste in your mouth. "Re-
(Baritone Soloist—Carl Larsen '29)-pectable dances" is a term coined to 
Sousa 
in_
4. The Thunderer Jude the exclusive or invited affairs and
5. The Stein Song - E. A. Fenstad 
This concert, under the directorship of 
thttse that are not open to the general
W. R. Rollins '26, was a success from the Public. these 
you will often see
standpoint of giving the band fine ad- dancers of both sexes that were never
vertisement throughout the state, as well horn for the ball room, torturing them-
AS giving thiise of the student body who selves and everyone near at 'hand be-
cause someone wanted them to be there
or because they thought it was the thing
to mix on this particular occasion. At
other times they are too busy with worth-
while pursuits to master the intricacies
ot new and fantastic steps. So much
I. the two types of niodern (latices.
From times immemorial dancing has
always been a major activity with the
i inhahitants ot our globe. As savages
they sway and swing to the beating ot
the tiim-ttint and to their own singing
and shouting. Dancing to them is as
otea'-sary as food and is used in es-cry--
thing from religious rites to healing and
celebrating as well as in the expression
if overflowing inward good feeling. Some
magazine writer said that self expression
in music is inherent in the human being
and no race has ever existed without
some sort of musical accomplishment.
If music and the dance have been so
I.iehly necessary to the men and women
..1 all ages, then, logically, they must be
aucessary today. The Greeks themselves
etinsidered no man educated who could
isit dance or sing. Si, let the uplifters
rage and let re: dance the best we know
Of late 1111)11thS new dance has
•141111(4 up in lour midst. It is quite cian-
11 14 ill at the wayside pavilitins but not so
Icommtai at the better affairs. The fol-
lowing interesting discussitm was gleaned
I from • nu- exchanges.
They call it the Charlestim—"and its
name is a part of what has made it so
pitpular." said I labia Flanker, promi-
nent Califtirnia instruchir of dancing.
"ht. exhibition of kicking, that we see
s., much tin the dance fhwir ti slay, is
atit an important part of the step, accord-
. Mg to Miss Hanker.
the step itself is just an intricate
twisting of the feet.
"How nuslern dances spread is
hate never heard them brimdcast,
and I thin't think they are," said Miss
anker.
Dances seen on the stage are often
the basis for new ballrimm dances. At
"tiler times, groups of dancing teachers
work one tan ttigether. But these meth-
As are not very definite. For the most
part dances "just start."
Nlis• !Linker saw the Charleston in
Chicago IN nit four years ago. But it
was not called the "Charleston" then. It
was simply a jazz (lance. There were
only two es mples
Hum this year suddenly
attempting it.
The vkaltz has been practiced inr many
years and Miss Hanker can see no rea-
son for its ever going out. "But it will
elwas s be changed to suit the modern
trend of dancmg. Eta% pm know," she
.miled. "there. are fashions for dancing
just a• there are for women's clothes."
The waltz now is more of a walking
te.p than it ever has been. Miss Hank-
er has clone iamb in the originatitni of
lider steps in today's phase of the waltz.
Whether this dance will come to stay
or 111 01 ka matter for conjecture. A
thing tit be desired if it does come to
stay is set of rules governing speed
and also the height of the kick. Scoop
.• thinking of the barked shins that might
result at a congested party such as the
Winter Canaval Ball or the Junior Prom.
SCOOPOR NER
U g===1 a
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were present an impression of the type
of music that the hand will use in its
concerts this year.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority gave a
rushing party in the form of a Progres-
sive Dinner, Friday, October Its
The first course, consisting of grape
fruit cocktail, cream of celery soup and
dill pickles, was served at Balentine Hall.
From there the girls went to Mt. Ver-
ism, where delicious shrimp wiggle,
olives, hot rolls, and A 0 U salad were
enjoyed.
The next journey was to the home of
Sally Palmer in Orono. There the party
finished their dinner with pineapple whip,
cake and coffee.
The rooms at the Palmer home were
cleverly decorated with Pierrot dolls
draped over the furniture. On the front
of each doll was the nickname of a fresh-
man girl to vvhom it went as a memento
of the occasion.
Kappa Psi sorority gave its big rushing
party at the Elm's Swiss Chalet Satur-
day afternoon and evening. Thirty girls
were present.
When they arrised they were request-
ed to wear liallosve'en caps and masks.
Decorations and favors for Hallowe'en
also were used.
The afternoon was spent dancing, play-
ing cards, and singing. A hockey game
with a marshmallow as a ball created
excitement for some time.
Refreshments of chicken salad, potato
chips, rolls, ice cream, cake and coffee
were served.
In the netting the lights were turned
out and the girls enjoyed a marshmallow
toast around the tire.
The first meeting of the Spanish Club
was held Wednesday evening, October
14, at 22 Fernald Hall. Fifteen new
members were initiated. After the initia-
tion ceremony a program was given as
follows:
Address of Welcome Robert Daugherty
I.ife of Columbus Helen Page
The Catholic Kings Alma Perkins
Short Spanish Play Rose Adams
Doris flashy and William Hamlin
Mr. itimez- )uran introduced several
Spanish games which prosed to be very
interesting.
It was decided that there should be two
meetings each numth, one on the second
Wednesday of the month at seven o'clock
and the other on the last Tuesday at
four-thirty o'clock.
On last Thursday evening, the UM-
sersity of Maine faculty was entertained
at the Theta Chi House. About seventy-
five of the means memliers, headed by
Acting President li,bardman, were pres-
ent.
Card games, pisol, cider and smokes
were enjoyed during the evening. At ten
o'clock refreshments of sandwiches, cof-
fee and fancy cookies were passed
around.
.‘fter singing some old Maine songs.
the party broke up at eleven o'clock.
The second meeting of the Agricultur-
al Club Was held on NVednesday, Oct.
14, at Winslow Hall. Quite a number of
the Agricultural boys were present.
After the business meeting the talk ot
the evening was given by- Francis Buz-
zell. a member of the senior class, whoi• majoring in Animal Industry. His
subject was "The Sweet Corn Industryin Maine." Mr. Iluzzell's family runs a
sweet corn factory which puts OW Over
a million cans of ciitm es cry- year.
Maine ranks 'third in the value of cornptoducts out of the sixteen states raising
corn Maine (wit prt mincers get overthree times as much for their product
and practically control the best quality-
market. Oxford county leads in cornproditction for the New England. states.
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(Continued from Page One)
Dartmouth Buries Light Maine
Team
',good, starting his first varsity game,
ran the team at quarter in sterling fash-
ion, and displayed plenty of pluck when
the weight of seeming tons of green jer-
seys fell upon his diminutive frame. Syl-
%ester, who pia) ed the whole second half
at full, made several good gains and put
up a good detensive battle. The Maine
team made five first downs, two of
which were in succession. Coach Hawley
of Dartmouth remarked after the game
that the Maine team looked better than
that of two years ago.
Coach Brice used his entire squad,
Lamoreau being the only man to play
through the entire game. "Freddie"
Newhall, who had previously run up a
record of eleven straight gatnes without
being taken out, was forced to give way
to NVeatherbee in the third quarter after
he had been knocked unconscious after
tackling a Green runner. "Moose" El-
liott played the entire second half at
guard, the first time he has been in ac-
tion this season.
Summary:
DARTMOUTH (56) MAINE (0)
ully, le re, Stanton
hardy, It rt, Lamoreau
Champion, Ig rg, Dickson
Davis, c c, Simon
Prescott, rg ig, Beeaker
l'arker, rt It, Fraser
Sage, re le, Lavorgna
Marshall, qb qb, Osgood
Lane, lhb rhb, Newhall
tberlander, rhb Ihb, Peakes
[Lorton, fb fb, Barrows
Touchdowns: Oberlander 4, Lane, Tul-
ly 2, Reece. Points after touchdown,
Tully 6, Phillips 1. Safety, Peakes.
Substitutes, Dartmouth: Reece for
Dberlander, Loomis for Horton, Mc-
Avoy for Lane, Duffy for Champion,
l'hillips for Parker, Langdell for Hardy,
Champion for Tully, Allen for Champion,
Fryeburger for Fusonie, Keeler for Da-
is, Langdell for Hardy, Wood for Tully,
Buffington for Loomis, Fauntelroy for
Keller. Maine: Nanigan for Stanton,
Bishop for Dickson, Elliott for Beeaker,
Dickey for Simon, Miniutti for Fraser,
Deveau for Lavorgna, Cassista for Os-
good, NYeatherbee for Newhall, Bryant
:or Peakes, Sylvester for Barrows.
Referee, Fisher, Columbia. Umpire,
Voting. Linesman, Burleigh, Exeter.
Time, 4 12 min. periods.
St 
We notice that College Humor is uf-
iering a prize for the best definition tor
a freshman. That ought to be easy. As
a freshman. If he has not taken the in-
telligence test yet. he will tactfully give
'oil to understand that he considers him-
self next in importance to the college
president. But as a Sophomore.
To a Sophomore a Freshman is what
little Johnnie from the country on a visit
to the metropolis is to his city cousin.
To a Junior: he's a necessary evil.
To a Senior: he's the hope of the
college.
Frosh Gridsters Battle
Kepis Hill to 0-0 Tie
lack Quinn's trosh burrowed the swim-
ming suits used a couple of weeks ago
by the varsity, and staged another aquatic
meet on Alunmi Field Saturday after-
noon, this time with Keats Hill as the
visiting nataturs. After splashing around
for four misty periods, both teams shook
hands and called it off, with the wave
lapped shores of both belligerents un-
touched by foreign hand.
Several times the frosh craft, piloted
by Commodore "Larry" Hobbs sailed up
to the three mile limit, but the enemy
proved too repulsive and the yearlings
retired gracefully enough. Keats
too, was not idle, and got within scoring
distance several times. Both teams tried
drop kicks which failed, the invader's
attempt being blocked, but no frosh was
able to -pull a Dickson," and win the
game.
This contest was the delayed curtain-
riser to the trosh season. Quinn's team,
somewhat shut to pieces by the old ineli-
gibility bugaboo, showed up well as a
whole, but there are plenty of chances
for improvement. Hobbs, former He-
bron athlete, is a real star. He is a good
kicker, and a dangerous open field run-
ner. His interference at times was weak
and hindered him rather than helped
him. Foliont, from Newport, and Nod-
din of Bangor also showed well. Cap-
tain Lee of the visitors played a bangup
game at center, and, with Barry and
Knight, looked like Kerns Hill's best
bets.
Summary:
MAINE 1929
Stewart, le
Lydiard, It
inckley, Ig
Powell, c
Leavitt, rg
Gray, rt
Lambert, re 
Hobbs, qb 
Noddin, lhb 
Folsom, rhb
Coltart, fb 
(0) KENTS HILL (0)
re, Barry
rt, Horne
rg Dean
c, Lee
Ig, Hanscom
It, Norton
le, Casper
qb, Knight
rhb, Tapley
 lhb, Perkins
fb, Nusspickle
Substitutions: Maine, La Plant for
Noddin, O'Connor for Folsom, O'Con-
nell for Gray. Kents Hill: Cousins for
Knight, Randall for Dean. Preble for
Perkins. Referee, Hitchner, Penn State.
Umpire, Ready, Norwich. Head lines-
man, Bate,. Maine.
To a co-ed: he's a possibility.
To the coach: ambition mittus all
brains.
To a "Big Sis": an animated question
mark.
To his mother: an exceptional child
going out into an unappreciative world.
To his father: his son.
To his little brother: a future Red
Grange.
Colle!lian
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do you know?
"HOW TO STUDY"
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in th.
,oroon of !earning. to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOL-
ASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
lett. engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and hon.,
orking for high Acholastie achievement.
Some of the Topics covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study
Preparing for Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Read-
ing Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies
Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Language,.
How to Study Science, Literature
etc
Why Go to College
After College. What'
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc . etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc
Why You Need This Guide
-It is safe to say that failure to fade and direct studs is the weak
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. in
Michigan.
"The successful men in college ilo not seem to be very happy. Moo
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. II. S. Canby.
Vale.
"Mimbrected labor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain.- Prof. G. F. Swain.
"To students who have never learnt "how to Study." work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"IlOW TO STUDS will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.
Oat a ped start mid asks this maw a highly saceesshil sus by send
ill' for this hand Iv.)-% and guide !"-PW• •
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP —op.
AND MAIL
TODAY.
Antrim' Snidest Publishers.
:2 West 43rd It., New York.
I ;calcium:
Please send me a copy of "How to Stud
t..r which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name .
Udress
Lee Academy Trims Frosh
Cross Country Team 19-36
Lee Academ) scored a decisive vic-
tory over the Frosh cross country team
Friday, winning 19-3o. The race was
run over a good course, although exceed-
ingly hilly. Richardson of Lee led the
pack across the tape, closely followed by
his teammates, Lowell and Taylor.
Fourth and fifth places went to Stinton
and Noyes of the Freshmen. The team
showed itself to be speedy and well
trained while the Freshmen's lack of
knowledge of the course handicapped
them somewhat. The Freshmen will try
to redeem themselves when they tackle
Edward Little High School here this
week.
Swarthmore Chautauqua
To Be Here Nov. 18-20
A meeting of representatives of fra-
ternities and sororities was held Friday
evening, October 16, at the M.C.A. build-
ing, to make plans for the Swarthmore
Chautauqua, which is to be at the Uni-
versity, November 18-20. A member of
the Swarthmore Company was present to
explain the program and to suggest the
hest way to manage the affair.
The Chautauqua is guaranteed by 23
fraternities and sororities, each hiving
pledged a certain amount of money to
bring it to the University. This is an
expensive proposition, but with the sup-
port of the students it is expected that it
will be successful, both financially and
socially,
hatever money is left after the guar-
antee is paid will be disposed of in a
manner of benefit to the students.
Officers for the committee were elected
as follows:
=9Paiiiralatall
Contributors Club Meetmgi
There was ... regular meeting of tht
Contributors' Club, Thursday evening,
(.ct. 15. The Club voted to invite Miss
Mary Robinson of the Bangor High
School facultj to give a paper on Eliza-
beth Barrett Browning, Miss Robinson
has given a great deal of time and stud)
to this subject.
Two contributions were read: "Our
Friend's Experiences," by Dr. P. T.
Hopkins and two poems by Ruth Hitch-
ings.
Six new illetilberS were elected: Prof.
%eider, Cecile Hant, 1..)(lia Douglas,
Mary McGuire, Edward Engel and Lyn-
wood Betts.
General chairman, Irving B. Kelley
'20; secretary and treasurer, Richard C.
Dolloff '27; Advertising, Ilarold L. Hal-
lou '26; ticket selling wonuni), Shirley
Roberts '26; ticket selling (men), Trygve
H eistad '26; entertainment, Frances
Brewer '20; Assistant to Junior, Mary
McGuire '28.
CONFER HONOR
ON MRS. SAX
Faculty Member's Wife
Made Fellow of
'Scientific Association
Mrs. Karl Sax, wile of Dr. Sax of
the Experiment Station, has recently been
chosen a fellow of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science.
Mrs. Sax has received three degrees from
the University of Wisconsin, A.B., M.A.
and Ph.D. For two years she taught
Botany in Wellesley College. She also
worked in the Department of Mycology
in the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Another office which she holds
is that of president of the American As-
sociation of University Women. Last
year this position was held by Dean Car-
oline Colvin.
1•11••••••••••••••..1001•MMI.
mono ocncRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30
Thursday, Oct. 22
Corinne Griffith in
DECLASSE
Fridas, Oct. 23—Bebe Daniels and
Rod La Rocque in
"WILD, WILD SUSAN"
Saturday, Oct. 24
Richard Dix in
-THE LUCKY DEVIL"
Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30
Mott. and Tues. Oct. 26-27
Jack Ilolt and Billie Dove in
"WILD HORSE MESA"
Wednesday, Oct 28
Antonio Moreno in
"IIER HUSBAND'S SECRET"
Signals/
Published in
the interest of Elec-
trical Development by
an Institution that will
he helped by what.
ever helps the
Industry.
vital in electrical
communication, too
-7-27-3, sings out the quarterback; and
the football goes on towards a touchdown.
"Madison Square 82198," says a voice in
San Francisco; and it mes.sage starts On its
way across the continent.
But the similarity between football and
the communication art doesn't stop there.
In each case signals laive unleashed a great
force. Coordination has scored the goal.
And this was made imssible only through
years of preparation. In one instance. On the
gridiron. In the other, in the college class-
room and the laboratories or industry.
'flint, in short, is why men who've learned
thvir fundamentals and how to apply them
at the snap of a signal are qualifying for
positions of leadership in the greatest field
of signals known to man — the field of
coin m unicat ion.
Published hr the Communication Industry by
estent Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Teleb'innes
Aumilier .(/ of a a,ries r. A
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Dance
Programs
Universit) Press
Campus
WASHBURN'S
Beauty Parlors
SHAMPOOING
FACIAL AND SCALP MASSAGE'
MANICURING
Tel. 2228-11 130 Main St.
Zip Treatments
and MARCEL WAVING
Carte
du Jour
Now, Phideas Krinkle, early in
his college c.,urse, would have
nofrills,either as regards schol-
arship and studies, or equip-
ment. Hence, we found him
(that is, some one did / buying
a pen for $1.37 — today only
- and putting the difference
between that and the price of a
Parker Duofold in books—
good books, too, let it be un-
derstood. And passing chants-
bly over som.2 profane lapses,
he got along with it till gradu-
ation, and then some. We're
liberal —it would make • mark
when you pressed it, frequently.
But Krinkle, with this penny-
grasping trait, went bankrupt
three years after graduation.
And he never did amount to
much after.
Jack Free.on theother hand,
had an eye to quality, bisout!. ,
and -oh yes—quality. His sec-
ond week in college found him
with • Parker Duofold. Make.
, no difference if he did steal it--
he knew what sort to steal, and
the victim bought another
Parker. anyway. Well, to coin a
phrase, that was just like Jack,
and he graduated and signed
his first check with a flourish
and • Parker. And, due, it must
be admiited in fairness by all,
,o this belief and insistence on
quality at all costs, he went
stony broke in two years.
So there really was little ad-
vantage in the Parker Duofold
over the orphan-pen, except
having something decent to
write with during the period
mentioned.
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Sit for your Pr:sm Pictures early
PERRY STUDIOS
11ANCOR AND OLD TOWN
sPoRTING Goons
SHEP HURD
Maine 1917
New class and invites them to
call ii the
Dakin Sporting Goods CO,
23 eentral St., Bangor
Dance Orders and Favors
Our Specialties
BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Bob" Turner l'hi Eta Kappa
•
Books
Stationery
Student
Supplies
Dennison
Decorations
Dillingham's
Bangor, Maine
Ice Cream Bandits Stage First
Raid
.ig.,11 did not ituncti.:11 well enough to be
..1 any use. After investigating for two
;..airs these magnifying-glass artists
.1ragged themse Res homeward empty -
:landed.
That night one of this coterie of ama-
teur mystery solyers dreamt that the
terzer of cream was still intact due to
the lack of instruments of disposal. He
thought that he saw the container out on
 Als
For 33 Years
I Have Been Selling
The Best In
HARDWARE
And
PLUMBING
To U of M Students
When In Need Give Us A Call
Fred C. Park
Mill St. -- Orono
ANNOUNCING
Opening of
Brockway's Flower Shop
15 Central St.
lel. 287 Bangor, Me.
. 4.
Do You Puzzle Over
New Words?
—over exact definitions or pronunciation of words
—over the identity of histonc characters?
—over questions of geography?
—over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation, or
English usage? Look them up in
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
Best Abridged Dictionary— Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTL.RNATIONAL
More than 106,00t; entries. A spe-i.il section shows.
wit:i X An-Ivies, rules of punctuation,
use tI c_q it- I
1,7o3 illustryi.:,;.s. 1,256 es.
Printel r:' • Piper. A desk
book for every student...'-'-)------sss
...2...last"sovAsees,
,croesomo See It at Your College Booisstore
or Write for information to the
Publishers. Free specimenpats. ityou name this paper.
G. & C. Merriam CO.
Springfield, Mass.
C111 777'‘zt-r---tr-r-erzr.,
C.27
Sra
The best place in Bang -7
Your
Footwear
The newest styles at popular prices
We carry all sizes and widths
SPECIAL
wade pumps for evening
wear, straps and opera style, priced
at $4.95 and $5.95
THE ENTERPAISE
r.4) '.lain Street
Bangor, NI aim'
We Want An Under-Grad
'alt. 1:( jil e‘entatit
\t UM% cp:ity of maim
(Men or Women)
o handle a quick moving line of
quality' permittal stationery with
name and address or 
 °gram
done in relief process (raised let-
ters). Write regarding samples
and ciimmo.•ii MS. No
 investment
required. Write NOW.
S. C. Hoesrus Co.,
120 high St., Boston, Mass.
Alumni Field. Consequently, the squad
was marshalled early Sunday morning
and took the field by storm. Sure enough,
the ice cream was found nestling behind
the players bench on the north side of
the gridiron and was chaperoned back to
the kitchen by the entire squad. No sus-
pects were rounded up. But inasmuch as
the gang of bandits recently working
Bangor has been apprehended, it is
thought quite likely that students had a
hand in the escapade.
' 'Continued from Pao,. Om,
84 Names on Dean's List
immih; George Eben Power, Brewer;
Albert Sanborn, Norway; Robert
Folsiim Scott, Old Town; Louie Hillard
Smith, Vinalhaven; Raymond Elliott
Tiibey, Kittery Point; Philip Ilat- .11
'Fricke), Bangor; Henry Welch, Part-
land ; Raymond Emery Wood, Sebago
I.ake; Joseph Wuraitic, Portland.
College iii Agriculture: Myron Fran-
cis Babb, New Sharon; Neil Sinclair
Itishop, Bowtbanham; Irvill Harry
Cheney, Brunswick; Leona Mae Dakin,
Brocktoin; Thomas Lyall Dickson, Mex-
ico; Richard Burton Diehl, New Brit-
ain, Conn.; Harry Northin Hamer, Me-
thuen. Mass.: Edward Douglass Johnson.
Itiiston, Mass.; Ruth Leman, Liberty;
Ardron Bayard Lewis, Springfield; Al-
tin Alton Newell, Farmingtim; Beulah
Elizabeth Osgood, Orono; John Alden
Snell, Portland; Robert Chevelier Stew-
art, Cambridge, Mass.; Ralph Johnson
Swift. Thomaston; Karl Frederick Swit-
zer. :Machias; Hugh Scott Tibbetts,
\ ancebor. (Seurge Wilbur Coburn Tur-
ner. Hartford. Conn.; Sprague Rufus
1\1, •?•,-
'7he
FLORSHEIM
SHOE
The
Stadium
$10
TRAINED athletes
can take long runs
without weakening.
Florsheim Shoes
can take long walks
without showing
any fatigue. Stam-
ina counts—in a
shoe, as well as in
a runner.
Goldsmith
Bros.
:•' MAKERS or
TM BEST
SINCE 18.36
STYLES
Wear the (it nitine
FISH BRAND
SLICKER 4\ OW FRI
fistiBlUs0
LOOK IOR
Th15
MU:H.1MARK
w.rl\LuIty-ZnA-Yk
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDRENA J. TOWER CO ROSTON
SECOND VESPER SERVICE
The second vesper service eolith.. te,:
by the M.C.A was held Sunday even.ut
October 18. Rev. Wayne L. Robison 01
the First Baptist Church, Bangor, wits
the principal speaker. Taking as his sub-
ject "foundations," Dr. Robison spoke al
part: "You as students are budding
foundations, and the challenge Christian-
ity extends to you today is to build su
securely that this world will be the better
tor your building." Dr. Robison funk, r
touched upon some of the problems L
meets in connection with his work in
Maine, a.nd declared that there WAS 4
great need for religious instruction net
only for youth but also for adults.
Music was furnished by Miss Beau
who gave a vocal selection, and by Miss
Buck who rendered two piano solo,
Clare Brown led the singing of hymns.
The next vesper service will take Lilac,:
Sunday, November 1, and the M.C.A and
Y.W.C.A. extend a cordial invitation to
all students to attend, assuring them that
there will be a convincing speaker and
special music.
Delta Tau Delta House
—M—
A fire which might have caused con-
siderable damage but for the quick work
of the Orono fire department broke out
in the Delta Tau Delta house, Monday
afternoon, about 2.30. Nearly all of the
belongings of Roger E. Small '26, Wil-
liam F. Shea '28, and Albert M. Har-
mon '29, were scorched beyond repair,
while some of the students who assisted
in extinguishing the blaze received severe
burns on their hands. The loss amounted
to several hundred dollars, partially cov-
eted by insurance. The origin of the
tire is unknown, as there was no one in
the house at the time.
((ontinued from Page One)
Announce More Frat Pledges
ALPHA ()ANIMA RHO
Noyes D. Shirley, Fryeburg; Clifford
G. McIntire, Perham.
SIGMA CHI
Charles Iluestes, St. Stephens, N. B.;
\\*allot Peacse, Montclair, N. J.; Grad-
tur(l Merrill, Madison; Edward Merrill.
()Id Town; Arthur Robbins, Union;
Ritbert French, Solon; Lawrence Porter,
Yarmouth; Olin Moulton, Sebago; Mar
ry Chandon, Portland; Vanson Ronco,
tex ter.
SIGMA PHI SIGMA
Carl Staples, Eliot; Jacob Andrews.
tiloucester, Mass.; Reginald Merrill,
Bangor; Otto \\line, Woodland; Theo-
.lore Robinson, Island Falls.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Robert Colwell, Bangor; William
hapinan, Bethel; Donald Bixby, New -
him) port, Mass.; Everett Teague, New-
buryport, Mass.; Ilarold Folsom, New-
; John La Plante, Greenville; El-
mer Horton, Fall River, Mass.; Andrew
Smith, York; Lawrence Merrill, Orono;
)scar N ickersini, il I inocket ; Harold
Russell, Bangor.
l'HI Gaston DELTA
W. F. Turner, North Reading, Mass.;
Iii 'lli Phillips, Cambridge, Mass.
THETA CIII
It ra.114.• I 'ea. Lewiston ; Frederick
Murillo. an Buren; Erwin Cummings,
..r%\ ay.
Oms:GA DELTA
I .tr. Stuart, Thoinaston, Conn.:
t harks Brown, Westbrook.
PHI MI.; DELTA
\rii II. N1cKttchnie, Princeton; Dun-
-11(1, ..ii E. Horne, Belfast.
 SI 
(Continued from Page One)
Kanaly's Harriers Victors in
N. H. Meet
110
3. Littlefield, N. II.
4. Baker, flare Gero, Maine (tic)
5. Taylor, Maine
Cushing, Maine
7. Weeks, N. II.
K. Rollins, Maine
The State Meet is fast approaching.
and the Kanaly men are tearing up miles
and miles of dusty road every day in or-
der that the home fans may see one of
Maine's best teams take this year's tilt
'vu the home course. It is fitting that
Maine should he represented by a better-
than-iirdinary outfit the year that the
State Meet is to be held in Orono.
'oh. XXVI
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